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QUESTIONS AND IMPROMPTU ANSWERS. 

By MIll ~I.QB. 

Question.-Is all imagination simply in sight, or is it poasible 
to imagine things which do not really exist. 

AfI8W6r.-Analyze your imagination. Can you point to any 
idea. that is not a reflection of the past, a refraction of the 
present, or a prophecy of the future? No, there is not in the 
whole realm of nature one single original idea in the mind of 
man •. When I say "'original," I mean that there is no creative 
power in the mind of man-nothin~ but a reproductive one} and 
therefore as all that you can conceJve of, imagine, dream, hope, 
or believe in, mU8t have BOme shadow of past, or future, or 
present, BO I say that imagination, however wild, is either the 
mtuitional perception of truth1 the prophecy of the future, or 
the broken or refracted light ot- the present. 

Question.-(Bya Lady.)-There are some ladies very desirous 
to hear Miss Hardinge say a word about the I'resent standing of 
woman; that is, the worth of the women of the present age. 

AUlDer.-The best evidence we can offer you of what is 
the work of woman in the present age· is the fact that our 
questioner is a woman, that her question is received with respect 
rather than with the sneer that a few short yearS ago would 
have ~ted the tender voice of woman in a public assembly. 
I oon81der that the fitting place and miasion of woman is to be 
a helpmeet for man,. and when I My this I mean not as the 
dependent, hut as the ~ual of man. And in equality I s~ 
equality ot respect, ~uality of duty, equality of crime and virtue, 
.N.B.-III.· .' 2 A 
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but not of physical powers. I believe that nature has drawn an 
impassable line of demarcation between the physical capacities of 
man and woman. 'l'hat is, wherever the one appears to trench 
upon the place of the other, it is an abnormal· rather than a 
normal growth, it is an exception rather than a rule. I believe 
that the place of man is strength, activity, and all that admits of 
life in the eIternall especially related to strength and activity. 
I believe that the Place of woman is love and beauty.ad kind
neBS; that she is the poetry of' life, that abe is the love of life, 
and the intuition of life, and that her duties relate chiefiy to all 
that belong to the 8J!irit and to the internal. I believe that the 
form of both is so WIBely and wonderfully adapted to these two 
spheres that it is impoBSible to mistake them; in the meantime 
this position of both has not beeu recognized, and it has not 
been recognized from the peculiar demands which life has made 
\\fon the aggregations of humanity in societies. 

The first demand of the age, in the rudimental 8tates of 
human life called barbarism was upon stren~. Man must 
be a builder, a hunter; whatsoever occupations he followed 
demanded the largest amount of strength, and taxed the physical 
system to the utmost extent; henae strength and physical power 
Decame the world's first wealth, its first government its first 
aristocracy. In this foundation of society, woman, physically 
the weakest, physically- unllble to bring to life's duties the element 
of wealt~l whlcli was then imperatively needed, became sub8er
vient. .Her beauty captivating the stronger man, he placed her 
by his side, first as the dependent, and next as the ornament, and 
last as the joy. Hence we find that the earliest ages of barbarism 
are always marked by the disgraceful institution of polygamy. 
We find that with the first enunciation of the pure, the just, and 
truly divine teachings of Jesus woman rises instantl,r to her place 
as the companion of man. She is judged side by- SIde with him, 
in the darkest and most disgraceful of all crimes. 'l'he Magdalen, 
kneeling at the feet of the Mastert is not condemned by God, 80 

long as there is a man that shares ber crime nncondemned. She 
takes her place therefore, in the Christian religion with the 
founder of the Ohristian reli~ion. She is the first at the Croas, 
the first at the Tomb; she 18 the truest in her intuitions to 
recognise the divinity of the mission. She praY8 for Him when 
others SCOUJ"ge and mock Him. She at once marks her place hy 
the side of the Divine Master by the recognition that she falls 
chiefly through the exces8 of her love; and from this point her 
llistory is one of gradual pro~8B. 

Society moves 810wly; it 18 well that it should do 80. Ii i. 
well that Qld and established forms should be girdei around br 
~D8eJ."Vatism lest we as rashly ~t falsehoOd as troth; ana 
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hence I re~at society's slow movement is good, it ensures the 
gradual trial, the practice and the full development of every 
new truth. And so has it been with the gradual acceptance of 
woman's place, as no longer as the toy, or ornament, or subject 
merely of manl but as his helpmeet, as the companion who shall 
a88ist him, asSISt him by her love and her beauty, whilst he is 
her helpmeet, assisting her by his strength and his el::ence. 
This age in especial is the age of utilitarianism, and all . gs are 
being brought ~ the standard of utilitarianism. , Religion is 
there-we are tried in the balances; and governments are there, 
and the disruptive principle that is agitating the ma88eS and dis
integrating tliem, and making individuals where we formerly had 
only masses. It is the best proof that ntilitarianism is at work 
and trying all men and all institutions. And in this great trial 
the powers of woman are being placed in the balarice, and her 
peculiar possibilities are all and each being tried. And what 
will they amount to? I will venture merely to make a prophecy. 
The time is coming when every woman shall be permitted to do 
that which her Creator has fitted her for, and that shall be 
accepted as her place and mission. The time is at hand when it 
shall be recogniSed, that the parable of the ten talents was meant 
for woman as well as for man, and that whatsoever God has 
fitted woman to do, he demands back of her with usury; and 
woe be to him, husband, father, or governor, who stands between 
the Creator and the' creature. And the fact that that time is at 
hand is recognized :first by the fact that our angels, our heroines 
call them by either name, and you will call them fitly, have dared 
to enter the camp, have dared to stand by the side of the dying 
soldier, and to minister to him in scenes hitherto deemed the 
most unfit and inappropriate for the presence of women. 

The fact that woman shall take this place is proved by the 
signs of the timeS which permit her now, even in despite of the 
sneer and the scoff and the bitter rebuke-in despite even of the 
anathema, in some instances, of Churchmen-permit her to 
speak] when her God has endowed her, with a power to move 
mankmd by the tone of her voice, to proclaim the thought that 
her Maker has given her in the speech which He has given her 
also to clothe tb.8.t thought withal. That is another sign of the 
times. And yet another sign of the times is in the recognized 
fact that God has better fitted woman for the duties of nurse and 
physician, and ministering by the side of the sick bed, than even 
the strong and wise men; for He has given her clear sight, clair
voyance-that mystic power that penetrates with the spiritual 
eye where the natural cannot search. The fact that women are the 
best and most nnmerous clairvoyants of the day, is a hint that 
there is a demand gradually making itself into a supply £01" 
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women as physicians; I do believe that as priest, physician, 
teacher, nurse--as minister in every department that demands 
sympathy, intuition, clear sight, patience and endurance, woman 
will take her place. I do believe that in this age of utilitari
anism, man can no longer keep woman back . from that which her 
God has intended her to do. In the meantime I would counsel 
any who may expect from me some statement of the mode in 
which we propose to aBBume what we may conceive to be onr 
rights-I would urge upon those who listen to me to beware 
how they ask for those rights by legislation, by any external 
forms that rob woman of the grace, the beauty, the gentle 
holineBB of her nature. Let her be woman still-let her per
ceive that the doon are openin~ on every side-that it needs 
but her own firm step, armed With her womanly purity and all 
of womanly graces that she can carry with her-let her recog
nise this, and man's hand will not be raised to drive her back. 
On the contrary, it is because wom~ has too often failed to pet':' 
caive those very points of attraction that make her woman, and 
sought to exchange her nature for that. of man, that she haS 
been repelled with scom and dislike from many spheres which 
she could have gracefully occupied, and still more ~y 
with all the attributes of woman about her. I have no fear bnt 
that our Creator and our creature-brother man, will, in this day 
of utilitarianism, accord to us all that we can ask all that we 
can do, if we will be but faithful to ourselves. And when I 88y 
this, it is with the belief that we are not wholly so. I will ask 
woman to commence where her Divine Teacher commences, by 
fint_ equalising herself and her sex in right and wron~ 

Woman I determine that whatsoever is wrong in woman is 
wrong in luan. Woman I visit upon man every crime that you 
brand upon the brow of woman. I t is for you to do it, and not 
for man. So long as society, especially female society, extenuates 
the faults of men, they know them not theID.Be\v88-so long as 
man is taught by the voice of society-especially of the voice 
dearest to him-only to regard his crimes as Blere ~allantries, 
but woman's crime as unpardonable, who is to be man s teacher? 
Woman I that lot has fallen to you. H you ask for your rights. 
first commence by considering your sisters' wrongs. Woman I 
consider again that you are the founders of the next ~neration 
in the education of your daughters. H you require nght y0111" 
selves, if you lament that no wise mother has educated you to 
take any other rlace in society than that of a mere s~tor 
in the matrimonial market-if you lament that you have had nO 
place made for you, but the waiting dressed and adomed until 
some man should give you a place in society oh! correct tbia 
lamentable and.degrading position with your daughten. I ask 
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that every living creature shall be a worker-that every single 
hand shall be raised to help on the chariot .of creation. I ask 
that every man, woman, and child shall have a place and a 
mission, and work to do. God has assigned it to us when He 
ga.ve us powers, energies, talents, and intell!,ct. There is not 
one of us but who should fill some place advantageously. If 
the gifts of fortune are so showered upon us that there is no im
petus to labour, think of the poor, think of the helpless woman 
surrounded by piteous little children crying for bread half 
clothed, and yet compelled to leave them huddled together in 
danger and hunger, and filth, and misery, and ignorance, whilst 
she goes forth to work. Oh, woman, there, there is your place, 
as teacher to the poor-as a missionarr angel in the haunts of 
darkness. Lament not that the world IS full of wrongt so long 
as you keep your hand back from helping it on to rigbt. Oh; 
woma.u, 8.8 physician, as physician to those who cannot help 
themselves-whilst I acknowledge that there is no profession in 
the known world, no records of any r.rofession 80 marked with 
benevolence as that of medicine-whIlst from the be~ning of 
time to the present day the warmest.. hearts and the kmdest and 
the most faithful workers for man's good have been ever found 
amongst the ranks of the medical profession j-I would ask, if 
woma.n can be physician, if she can minister to the sick, if she 
can alleviate sutrenng, may not a profession so adorned, so graced 
by benevolence, 80 stamped with the record of the noblest and 
the kindest deeds, be shared most gracefully by the favoured 
daughters of fortune? May not they minister tenderl" while 
the rude and savage hands of -those ill-paid] brutal, and Ignorant 
cro~d, unhappy paupers out of life, instead of ministering them 
back into life. 

Oh, there are spheres for every one of us-the princess on 
the throne, the humblest girl who labours in a factory. No 
woman should ever look upon her fair young girl, without 
recollecting that God has planted her in the garden of life for 
some other Jlurpose than merely to wait to be culled by the hand 
of man. Can any ability, any power, any good work, or any 
intellectual position that woman has--can these render her less 
fit to be the companion of man? Deem it not j let her be the 
helpmeet for him. Be &88ured that when her intellect elevates 
her into his companion instead of his listener, though your club
houses may be deserted, your homes will be more full. I have 
1Iaid too much perhaps on such a question, but I have said enough 
to shew my questioner that there is yet a vast field for study; 
and. I for one most earnestly thank lieI:, and humbly entreat of 
her to pursue the subject at other times and seasoDs to a yet 
wider i88Ue than this one short address can present Iter with. 
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QuemOn.-If we admit that man is a responsible being, to 
whom is he responsible? and does the responsibility extend to 
his thoughts and feelings as well as to his actions ? 

Aft8It16r.-If man were not surrounded by the bond of laws, 
he is not a respQD8ible being. Just so long as he finds himself 
hindered on every side by law. he is assured that he is responsible 
to the lawgiver. No matter in what direction you turn, a law 
hinders 10u. You are not responsible to yourse1f; you may 
suffer paID if you choose, you maYlrefer pleasure if you desire 
it; but just so certainly as you fin that you are compelled to 
endure pain, or shall reap pleasure, you find that you have no 
choice in the matter. The .fact of the law proves your responsi
bility. I do not propose to define for you a theological God to 
whom you shall be responsible, as you are taught by soot, or 
creed, or dogma, country or clime. I do believe in God, the 
great Sririt, the mighty Lawgiver, the universal Father; and 
though know that His ways are kind-though I recognize that 
all works together for good-thou~h I bow down before His 
exceeding beneficence-thou~h I beheve He loves this flower and 
has made it beautiful, that m his beneficence He has made it 
beautiful, not on,ly for its own sake, but for ours-though I do 
know He has given it food, light, air, sunbeam and dew, and 
cared for it as much as he cares for us,-though even this little 
leaf rroves to me God's goodness, I find that God's justice is 
equa to his love-for if we violate one single point of law, behold 
we' pal the penalty .. In whatsoever direction, it matters not, 
there It is; and it is to Him, the Lawgiver, the framer of the 
law, that we are responsible through ourselves. We are· .the 
evidence of our responsibility; and mark I we carry forward. 
we Spiritualists. that responsibility beyond the grave. It is well 
for tlie Materialist to say, "Let us eat, drink, and be merry, for 
to-morrow we die;" but we Spiritualists know we cannot die, and 
if there is any truth in the fact that the sow's immortalitx. is 
proved by the returning spirit, it is a truth that that responsibility 
follows us into the hereafter in yet more terrible shape, anil 
although I believe God's love is tliere, his justice is still with us. 

Are we responsible in thoughts and feelings as well as 
actions? I have said we do not originate our thoughts. I have 
said, and pleaded, and argtJ.ed, to prove that no idea within us is 
a creation of our own. How then can we be responsible for 
thoughts and feelings? No more than we are responsible for 
organisms, diseases, or disabilities. Bnt we do not let those 
alone. We do not suffer disease to consume us, nor deformities 
to remain· unchecked, nor disabilities to prey upon us: we resort 
to means to modify and change and alter them. And precisely 
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after the same fashion shall we deal with our thoughts and 
our feelings. H they tend to that which we are instructed to 
know is wron~-call it by what sophistry you may-I say 
wrong-when It impinges on the rights of another- if we find 
that our thoughts are thitherwards, are there no possibilities of 
calling in the aid o~ a moral as well as of a lihysiCal ph~ician? 
Are there no medicaments for soul as we I as for body? I 
say yes-knowledge, teaching, struggle, strife, hope, faith, as-
piration, admiration of the beautiful, stud, of the good, schooling 
of mind aad discipline of body, are all Just as possible for the 
mind as they are for the physical system. I 'assert therefore, 
that we are ndt only responsible for our deedst but p,rimarily for 
our thoughts aad feelings, for our deeds are the children of our 
thoughts and feelings. What we do is the expression of our 
thought. Supposing that we crush back the thought, and do 
something in place of that which we had thought to do, why we 
have created or developed a new thought, and whatsoever we dOl 
I repeat, is first created within our brain-it has a spiritu .. 
origin-and therefore it is to the 8pirit that I charge you to 
apply all your medicaments and all your legislation. Bring to 
bear upon it your highest knowledge. H you are the creature 
of circumstances you are also a creature' unto yourself. If you 
are a creature of motives, why endeavour by wisdom, schooling 
and instruction, to implaat a fresh study of motives, where the 
original ones are wrong and pernicious. By these means we 
shall not only be responsible to our Creator, but shall also 
recognise our responsibility to ourselves. For there is a dual 
action everywhere, and as God has entrusted us with life, He has 
given us the responsihility to ourselves. As every movement, 
every thought, and every feeling, therefore, is charged with 
respousibility,oh, Spiritualists, how ~at is yours! You who can 
800 the light and pursue the issues of this life beyond the grave 
-can recognise not only the results of' thoughts, feelings and 
actions here, but can now trace them into the great hereafter. I 
may not dwell on this theme, but as the mantle of the prophet 
has fallen upon me, look to it for the world expects from 
modem Spiritualism, that it J.all prove another Elisha to 
mankind. . 

SOJ[ZTlIIKG CuJllOUS ABOUT SmCIDB8.-The legal joumal, 1:.. Droil, in 
reporting the suicide of a gentleman in tbe R1,le de Provence, without any 
known reason, states that biB immediate predecessor in tbe apartment and the 
occnpier before bim, both laid violent bands upon themseivel1, and upon tbe 
BtrenJrth of these curious facts broaches tbe tbeory tbat snicide is often attri
butable to mysterious local inflnences. In support of tbe doctrine it is said 
that Napoleon 1. ordered the destmetion of a sentry-box in whicb B6verai 
soldiers bad ,uOC8IIively destroyed themselves. . 
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